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e: r (a) 
t{,ffi"l;;. 

?;1ir1# l'-1t?31fln no,. on crassification orresistors. (;) '' :'

OR
(a) write shortnote on shunt type ohmmeter and explain its operation with

necessary circuit diagram and equations. (6)
(b) What are the different types of inductors?Explain them with their constructional

features.Give some important Applications of inductors.
OR

(6)

(b) How many types of switches are there in electric circuits? Explain any two
types of switches in detail. (6)

Q:2 (a) What is difference between positive clipper and negative clipper ? Draw
the circuit diagram for biased positive clipper and explain its operation in detail
with necessary waveforms.

OR
(a) Write short note on combination.clipper circuit with necessary wave forms(6).

O) What is LASERdiode.explain.? Mention its applications. (7)
OR

(b) What is photodiode ? Desuibe photodiode with necessary circuit diagram,and
Symbol.Also, write any four applications ofphotodiode. (7)

Q:3 (a) Draw the block diagram of an amplifrer and discuss the concept of
amplification.Also, write the basic notationsof an amplifier.

oR,,,
(6) 

,

(a) What power ratio is one bel? What is decibel ?Why is it not possible to use

0 Watts as the zero decibel reference level? (6)

i {:' 1l

(b) What is harmonic distortion ? Discuss the three point method of calculating
harmonic discussion with necessary eqations and waveforms. (7)

OR
(b) what correction factors are necessary to obtain the absolute decibel level
,,,, - iabove 0 dbm from a voltmeter:rq4ding ?AIso discuss the necessary impedance

correctidn factor.
Do as directed. (12)

(7)

Q:4
(i) What is the binary number that follows 01101 1l 1?

(ii) How many bits are there in 2 Nibble ?

(iii)- How many nibbles aie there in each of these:

(6)

a.1001
b. 11 l 10000

c.110011110000
d. II11000011001001

(iv) Give the decimal equivalentq for each of the following binary numbers
a. 1101 1 I b. 11001.001

( v) What are the hexadecimal numbers that follow each of these:

a. ABCD b. 7F3F c. BEFE



(vi)Convertthefollowinghexadecimalnumberstobinarynumbers:
a. E5C 

'- - e 
b' B4DE c' TAFF

a:5 Answer in short' (10) .. - ---^-^-+ae
. (1) Name-three passiv-e-circuit components? 'f^rc .',.',i; : ;

i+i wr'"t is clamPer circuit?

(5) Name any three types of distortion in an Amplifier?

tOl g.piri, it atwt y L-"r, urJt .blecontrolsarg u'sefull additions to an audio amplifieq ?
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idea! amp I irie r?

(8) C;;; it" fotto*ing binary number into decimal'

a. 1110011

b. 1010110

(9) Wh;t i' it'" nt*t hexadecimal number of CEFD?

(1 o) Pt;f#ei"'Y addition

. 110110+ 1010110

b. 1101101 + 1010101 , :
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